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Scripture: Philippians 4:6-7 (The Voice translation); Isaiah 41:10 
 

Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.  

Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. 

It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us. 

We ask ourselves, Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous?  

Actually, who are you not to be? You are a child of God. 

Your playing small does not serve the world. 

There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people won't 

feel insecure around you.  

We are all meant to shine, as children do. 

We were born to make manifest the glory of God that is within us.  

It's not just in some of us; it's in everyone. 

And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people 

permission to do the same. 

As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence automatically 

liberates others 
 

This passage is commonly mis-attributed to Nelson Mandela's 1994 

Inaugural Address. It actually comes from the book A Return To Love 

written in 1992 by Marianne Williamson. 
 

Our series this month is “Moving Out of Scare City.”  The title today, 

“Around Every Corner” sounds kind of spooky.  A phrase you expect to 

hear in a horror movie. Or in your own mind as you conjure up 

inadequacies: that will never work; I can’t do that; we can’t afford that; I 

can’t go there; people won’t come here; we need to stick with what we 

know works.  



 

 
But you also find that line, “around every corner” in lyrics of songs: The 

Dave Clark 5 sang: 

you got to look before you leap,  

there’s heartache around every corner;  

you got to look before you leap. 
 

Remember Petula Clark: 

Stop feeling sad now, Life ain’t so bad now 

‘Round every corner, ‘round every corner 

While  you’re debating, some things are waiting 

‘Round every corner, ‘round every corner 
 

“Moving Out of Scare City.”  Around every corner, every day there is news 

of more breakthrough COVID cases; more people dying who have refused 

to get vaccinated; parents asking when will a vaccine be available to protect 

children; and parents protesting mandatory mask- wearing at schools saying 

it is child abuse and to let them make the decisions for their children.   
 

Every day we see families at the border walking, hiking, swimming, 

seeking safety from violence in their home countries; we have states 

asking, How many Afghans will come to our state? How will we care for 

them? We are already overloaded with care of those who are already here! 
 

Around every corner there is a question that can produce fear, heartache, or 

a reminder something good is waiting around every corner and we are not 

alone. 
 

The prophet Isaiah reminded the people that they were God’s servants 

designed to partner with God to do God’s work:  take care of the poor and 

the thirsty and needy; make water flow in dry places and cause nice trees to 

grow up in the wilderness and the desert.  Remember last week in Genesis 

we saw the “Towers of Power.”  All the gifts and skills came together to 

build a city. And that was good, God wanted it to remain good. So 

something strange happened.  God made each ear hear a strange confusing 

language - God made Babel.   
 

Being one united in a common goal is good, yet God always wants us to 

listen to hear, to respect one another.  But, without differences, without 

diversity of language and thought and culture we do not learn to do that.  

Babel is a gift of diversity. 

Nelson Mandela is quoted as saying:  

If you talk to a man in a language he understands, that goes to his head. 

If you talk to him in his language, that goes to his heart. 
 

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/nelson_mandela_121685
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/nelson_mandela_121685
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/nelson_mandela_121685


 

 
God is always about us having heart conversations.  That is what moves 

us to work together, to diminish fear and to hear again the message God 

gave to the prophet Isaiah for the people recovering from trauma, fearful 

of the present and the future:  

God said:  I will uphold you with my right hand, “Don’t fear, because 

I am with you; don’t be afraid, for I am your God. I will strengthen 

you; I will surely help you.   
 

Marianne Williamson says: 

Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that 

we are powerful beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness that 

most frightens us. We ask ourselves, Who am I to be brilliant, 

gorgeous, talented, fabulous?  

Actually, who are you not to be? You are a child of God. 

  

Around every corner of the Bible, we are reminded we were born to make 

manifest the glory of God that is within us. It's not just in some of us; it's 

in everyone.  Manifest the glory of God, around every corner. 

  

We celebrate communion every month to be reminded that God is with us 

and upholds us with God’s righteous strong hand.  Emmanuel, God with 

us, Jesus the Christ instructs us to take the time as often as we can to 

remember we are the body of Christ broken to be given away to feed the 

hungry, shelter the homeless, heal the addicted, and soothe the lonely. We 

are now members of the new covenant made from blood, so we do not 

have to shed blood.  The new covenant gives us power from above, the 

Holy Spirit to empower us when we are afraid, provide wisdom when we 

are struggling and to speak and act for justice, equality and equity. 
  

The bread and the wine are the symbols given to us to eat and drink to be 

refreshed and nourished.  But sometimes we forget they are symbols 

placed in our hands for our hands to do the work of the heart. 

  

I was introduced to the “Communion of Empty Hands.”  This ritual is 

based on words quoted from Thomas Pettepiece, in his 1979 book Visions 

of a World Hungry.  He writes of spending Easter in prison, at a time 

when he is among 10,000 political prisoners, under great oppression. On 

that Easter Sunday, about twenty Christians joined together. The non-

Christians covered for them, with casual conversation, so as not to catch 

the attention of the guards.  
 

Christians were in prison and desiring a way to be strengthen and stay 

focus on the hope, the promises of God-    “ I will strengthen you, help 



 

 you. I am here with My right hand to make right and to hold you up and 

know that the peace of God (a peace that is beyond any and all of 

our human understanding) will stand watch over your hearts and minds in 

Jesus, the Anointed One. 

 

The non-Christians knew their hearts and stood watch to allow them to 

participate in the ritual given to the disciples when they were trying to 

move out of scare city; trying to understand what Jesus meant when he 

said, this is my body broken for you, take and eat.   

 

We are going to have communion today, communion of empty hands, to 

help us move out of scare city, to help us walk through our fears, doubts, 

anxieties, feelings of loss of control, feelings of not having enough, 

feelings of will we survive; feelings of not being in control, no certainties, 

and no answers.  

 

Look at your hands; place them on your lap or hold them in front of you. 

We are seated at the Lord’s table that is long and wide and goes around 

every corner.  There is no place the table of God’s grace does not go; will 

not enter; there is a seat for everyone at the table of God’s grace.  At this 

table we move out of scare city. 

 

Receive the bread: the bread of life, the body of Christ broken for you, 

given away to you so you can be the Christ to others.  The bread is in your 

hands, now take the bread and eat. 

 

Now, take you hand and hold the cup-use both hands or one-hold the cup.  

The cup of the new covenant from the blood of Christ which is symbolic 

of the vital energy force that is the Holy Spirit.  Your cup is now filled, 

drink. 
 

Now look to the right and look to the left; see the people in the balcony 

and balcony people see those who are seated on the main level.  These are 

some of the people of God; these are the ones with you who have been 

empowered to walk through fear.  Yes, around every corner there will 

always be something, but there will never be anything you cannot handle.  

Not because you are all that, but because the One who loves you and 

designed you is all that.  Because of that truth, you will manifest God’s 

glory around every corner. 

 

We have been fed at Christ’s table. And now they sang a hymn… 

 

Pastor Alberta 


